:: Timber Connecting
Systems & Solutions

A World Leader

Pryda is a world leader and specialist in the development,
manufacture and marketing of timber connecting systems,
software and equipment for the production of roof and
floor trusses, wall frames, engineered framing timber and
timber connectors for a wide range of applications.

Pre-fabricated Truss
and Frame Systems

Software

Pryda offers fabricators a total integrated manufacturing
solution including easy-to-use software, the widest
choice of quality equipment from around the world,
nailplates and a full range of timber connectors, and the
highest level of technical and promotional support. The
ability to provide a total package sets Pryda apart from
other suppliers.

Pryda has the most comprehensive range of intelligent
software in the industry, setting new standards of
technical expertise and speed of operation. The design
and estimating programs for roof, wall and floor systems
are at the leading edge of technology worldwide, and are
easy to learn and use.
The problem solving and business management
components enhance the efficiency and productivity of
fabricators and allow Pryda customers to measure and
improve manufacturing operations.
Pryda also produces a range of innovative software to
design, detail and estimate timber framing components
which are available to building designers and engineers
at no cost.
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Roof Truss Manufacturing
Pryda roof trusses are designed and manufactured by
licensed fabricators utilising the Pryda Solutions system.
A major component of the Pryda system is the powerful
Pryda Roof software package for designing, estimating,
costing, quoting, detailing and cutting of roof trusses.
Pryda Roof is fully integrated with computerised
manufacturing equipment to improve productivity and
provide process management.
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Pryda has an extensive range of equipment from manual
to computer controlled saws, presses, jigging and
materials handling equipment for roof truss, floor truss
and wall frame manufacture.

Wall Frame Manufacturing

Floor Truss Manufacturing

Pryda provides licensed fabricators with networked
wall frame manufacturing systems that ensure high
productivity and quality end products. Pryda Wall software
is linked to saws and assembly systems to create a
paperless production system.

Pryda floor truss systems include timber and steel webs
with designs which offer major benefits to designers,
fabricators and end users.

Pryda has a wide selection of saws, assembly jigs, nailing
tools, collated fasteners, fixings, bracing and materials
handling equipment, including Senco air tools and collated
nails for wall frame fabrication.

Pryda Longreach is the premium performance all-timber
truss system, and Pryda Span trusses have steel diagonal
webs for economy.
Pryda Floor software is used to optimise designs,
providing builders with a lightweight floor truss of
exceptional stiffness using specialised nailplates and
standard timber sections.
Pryda can supply saws, presses and materials handling
equipment for licensed fabricators to manufacture Pryda
floor trusses.
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Timber Jointing
Pryda is the leader in timber jointing technology and
equipment to join any structural framing size or timber
species, converting low value shorts and narrows into
profitable sizes and lengths.
Pryda supplies a system package supported by Pryda
Frame and Pryda Data software, and purpose designed
hydraulic equipment for butt and/or edge joining timber
to suit specific volume and material size requirements.
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Pryda also markets Ezijoin, a unique system for butt
joining structural timber incorporating a “wrap around”
nailplate for highly efficient length joining.
The Musclebeam Marketing Package is a product branding
and promotional program which incorporates a Product
Certification Program Quality Audit available exclusively
for Pryda timber jointing licensees.

Pryda Timber Connectors

Nail Plates

Pryda pioneered the design and manufacture of timber
joining connectors to simplify timber construction and now
produces a vast range of different timber connecting
and fastening products for building applications and
general industrial use.

Pryda produce an extensive range of Claw Nail plates in
1.0mm, 1.2mm and 1.6mm Zincform G300 steel. These
plates are supplied in a range of configurations that are
specifically designed to provide a balance between tooth
density and metal strength and consequently differ with
each application. Specialised plates are available for
roof trusses, floor trusses, timber jointing and anti-split
purposes. Hand nailable Knuckle Nail plates are also
produced for a range of applications.

Pryda products for connecting timber-to-timber and
timber-to-concrete include nailplates, bracing, joist
hangers, truss boots, tie down connectors, post anchors
and external fixings, all of which are available to the trade
and home renovator through hardware stores and building
supply outlets.
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PRYDA AUSTRALIA
Head Office: 29 Healey Road, Dandenong, Vic 3175 Tel: (03) 9706 5488 Fax: (03) 9706 5499
Website: www.pryda.com.au
A Division of ITW Australia Pty Ltd

Offices in Sydney, Brisbane and Perth.
For contact details in your state visit www.pryda.com.au or email info@pryda.com.au

